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Debt hasn’t stopped because of Coronavirus - and neither have we.
The effect of Covid has in fact increased the number of people struggling with
money after a tidal wave of unemployment.
If you are in debt and need support, we are here for you.
Our CAP Debt Centre here in Telford continues to provide a life-transforming
service.
Contact us NOW...we are here for YOU!
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PAUSE FOR THOUGHT
I remember the last few days of school term time before the holidays. For
me they were filled with hope. It’s the same feeling as I get now before I
go on holiday. The prospect of something special in the future lifts my
mood in the present. It’s not just some vague optimism that things will get
better but confident hope that something good is definitely going to
happen.
On the other side of the coin, there is nothing worse than having hopes
dashed. The promise of something good such as a new job or a new home
doesn’t materialise because we aren’t offered the job or the house sale
falls through. Perhaps something we thought was going to be good doesn’t
turn out to be quite what it seemed and hope turns to disappointment. So
we turn to other things to find hope. Hope drives us and keeps us going in
life.
At the moment, some of us are struggling to find hope. The resurgence of
Coronavirus cases and the reality of living with the disease for the foreseeable future may mean that we are less hopeful about the future. For some
who are dealing with the long-term consequences of sudden bereavement
or a severe deterioration in their health, finding any hope at all can be a
real struggle.
This month, on Remembrance Sunday, we will be remembering those who
gave their lives in the hope of a better world for their loved ones and
descendants. On 10th November at St John’s Muxton, we will be celebrating
6 years of the work of Christians Against Poverty (CAP) in Telford. CAP’s
nationwide slogan is “There is always hope.” Then, at the end of the month,
we will celebrate Advent and once again remind ourselves of God’s promises
of a saviour which brought hope to a whole nation for 500 years. For those
who were waiting, that hope became a reality with the birth of Jesus on the
first Christmas day amid much celebration and rejoicing both in heaven and
on earth. During our Sunday services in November and December leading up
to Christmas, we will be exploring how we can know hope in all
circumstances. Why not join us if you can? Details are elsewhere in this
magazine.
Matthew
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ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS’, LILLESHALL
SERVICES IN NOVEMBER
9.30am

Time unless
otherwise stated

4 Nov

12noon Worship Lunch & Music

7 Nov

Holy Communion + Baptism
6.30pm Now Worship

14 Nov

10.45am Remembrance
Holy Communion with guest speaker

21 Nov

Mike Houghton (Nepal Leprosy Trust)

28 Nov

Morning Worship + Baptism

ST MICHAEL’S PCC
PCC members are to meet next on Monday 15th November 7.30pm
in church.

Remembrance Day - Sunday 14th November

Dear Lilleshall residents
Please join us at our Remembrance Day Service outside at 10.45am on Sunday
14th. If you are unable to make it we would like to invite and encourage you
to stand on your doorstep to hear 11 bell chimes at 11am. The Last Post will
then be played followed by 2 minutes silence and the Reveille bugle call, all
from the Church doorstep.
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ACT OF REMEMBRANCE
Let us remember before God, those who have lost their
lives in war, those whom we knew and loved, and whose
memory we treasure:
1914 - 1918
Harry Amos, Joseph Brazenell, Thomas Burkitt, Donald GR Cooper,
Edward Leonard Cottrell, Charles Bertram Dakin, Albert Franks,
Francis William Grass, Frederick John Haseley, Arthur Perry
Hodge, Albert Edward Hodnett, Joseph Holland, Albert Jones,
Alfred Jones, George Lees, William John Lovatt, Alexander Thomas
Lowe, Harry Matthews, John Howard Moore, Ambrose Charles
Clement Nicholls, George T Owen, George Urian Pearce, Frederick
Arthur Plevin, James Reginald Plevin, Ernest John Randles, Samson
Edwin Rowley, Jack Ruscoe, George Vernon, Ivan Louis Wakeley,
Harold Arthur Ward, Walter Weaver, Harry Williams, William
Woodcock and Charles Henry Woods.
1939 – 1945
M Heyes, JT Longstaff, WE Pye

“They shall not grow old as we
that are left grow old:
age shall not weary them, nor
the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun
and in the morning we will
remember them:
We will remember them.”
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ST JOHN’S, MUXTON - SERVICES IN NOVEMBER

11.00am

(unless otherwise indicated)

7 Nov

Morning Worship

(SAS - Sunday School for ages 5-10)

14 Nov

Holy Communion

21 Nov

Morning Worship with guest speaker
Mike Houghton (Nepal Leprosy Trust)
(SAS - Sunday School for ages 5-10)

28 Nov

8.15am Good Morning Sunday in church
Holy Communion (SAS - Sunday School for ages 5-10)

Our services are also livestreamed over YouTube…St John’s Muxton
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB6N81vubkdzSYD7rCPFw5Q

BUILDING MANAGEMENT TEAM
The BM Team are to meet on Monday 1st November 7.30pm in church

EVANGELISM TEAM
The Evangelism Team is to meet next on
Monday 8th November at 7.45pm

EVANGELISM TEAM - Sub-Groups
Newspaper - Wednesday 10th November 7pm
Outreach Course - Wednesday 17th November at 7pm

ST JOHN’S PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
St John’s PCC are meeting next on Monday 22nd November 7.30pm in church
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COP26 – the United Nations’ annual climate summit
…...what has it to do with us?
The following article is an abbreviated version of an article from Tearfund’s
Ruth Valerio.
No doubt that by the time this magazine reaches us we will have heard a lot
about COP26
We have seen on our television screens or even experienced personally
extreme weather events e.g. huge wildfires in Greece, Turkey and California,
unprecedented flooding in China, devastating floods all over Europe, and a
record-breaking heatwave in North America.
A United Nations report in August states we’re on course for catastrophic
global temperature rises that will put our whole world at risk – and the
impacts are accelerating.
In Glasgow in November United Nations’ annual climate summit – known as
COP26 is of crucial importance. World leaders must seize the opportunity and
act with urgency. But what’s this got to do with us?
As Christians we believe what the Bible says - that creation was made by God
through Jesus and we are all called to care for it. But the climate crisis is
wreaking havoc. Scientists are clear that this is a human-made problem,
driven by the burning of fossil fuels.
The devastating impact of climate breakdown is throwing people into poverty.
Across much of sub-Saharan Africa, for example, the weather is swinging between extreme floods and extreme droughts. That affects food production
and is putting millions at risk of hunger. Without radical action, climate
change will push 132 million more people into poverty this decade. It’s those
least responsible for the climate crisis who are the most affected. This is
a colossal injustice.
cont/…
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…/cont
But what can we do? We are all part of the problem, we need to lament the
destruction and injustice of the climate crisis and to repent of our part in it.
We can pray – for those already impacted by the crisis and for world leaders
to recognise the need to take immediate action. We can speak up – and call on
UK leaders to act urgently to get us on track to limiting global warming to 1.5°
C above pre-industrial levels. Tearfund’s petition can be accessed at
https://www.tearfund.org/forms/reboot-declaration.
We can also make changes in our own lives, such as reducing our
energy consumption and our waste, and thinking more carefully
about what we buy and where it comes from. (Our churches have
and will be considering these issues). When we show by our actions
that we want to live in a fairer, more sustainable world, we are
caring for our global neighbours and valuing what God has given us.
For the full article go to….
https://www.tearfund.org/stories/2021/09/why-cop26-matters?

What is a Real Advent Calendar?
The Real Advent Calendar was created in 2013 in
response to surveys which revealed that 36% of 5-7
year olds did not know whose birthday was celebrated
at Christmas.
To help spread the Christmas story the Real Advent
Calendar has a line of the Christmas story behind each
of the 25 doors and a corresponding page in the Christmas story-activity
book which expands the story.
Kids love the Fairtrade chocolate and they love the book. Parents enjoy
reading it with their kids and leaning more about the Christmas story and
traditions.
Other features of the calendar include a £300 children’s prize competition in
the book, a charitable donation from sales to a mother and baby clinic in
Kenya, recyclable box and tray and the calendar comes packed in a hygienic
wrap.
Sadly the calendar is no longer available in supermarkets so please order
direct from www.realadvent.co.uk
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Unique
Shropshire
Christmas cards!
Generously
sponsored by
Aaron & Partners,
Art by Charlie Adlard & HeatherVictoria-Design
Photos by Judy Mainwaring of PictureWorks
& Sabine Hutchinson

£3.99 per pack of 10

Order form in Lilleshall Church

Or via: Katie Foster on 01952 814005
katiecfoster@gmail.com & on sale at
Barker Healey Property & The Bed
Shop Newport
Pb: The nativity scene is of the Lilleshall Church
nativity scene wall hanging by Yvonne Deakin by
kind permission of the designer Randy Wollenman

Also available is our

SHROPSHIRE Calendar ‘22
including specially designed images by Charlie Adlard as well as
charming Shropshire paintings & photos - all generously donated
by artists & photographers & funded by kind sponsors
1 for £5.99 - 2 for £10 (one for you & one an easy-to-post gift!)
On sale at Barker Healey Property &
Fiveways Insurance in Newport
or via Katie Foster 01952 814005 or
Katiecfoster@gmail.com
(PS coming soon: our Shropshire Christmas cards,
including a Lilleshall one!)

Fund research & end the heartbreak of dementia
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Lilleshall WI Coffee Morning
...at Lilleshall Memorial hall in October helped
to raise £510 including a donation from WI, for lifechanging breast cancer research and care. Thank you all so
very much for coming along and for your kind donations.

Invites you to their
6th Anniversary Service
on
Wednesday 10th November 7.30pm
at
St John’s Church, Saltwells Drive, Muxton TF2 8RJ
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Are you ready for Shoebox Season?
National Collection Week is 15-22 November
Find further info on samaritans-purse.org.uk/occ
St John’s Church, Muxton is a drop off point during this week..
Monday, Tuesday and Friday 9am-12noon
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St Michael’s Church
Christmas Cards

We are excited to say we have produced our own
Christmas cards this year with images of inside and
outside of St Michael's.
They will be going on sale, helping to raise money for
church funds, from the beginning of November.

Guest speaker at
St Michael’s (9.30am)
St John’s (11am)
on Sunday 21st November
A speaker from Nepal Leprosy Trust is visiting St Michael’s and St John’s on
Sunday 21 November.
There will be a craft stall, open before and after each of the two morning
services, featuring goods made by both ex-leprosy patients and other
disadvantaged groups living in Nepal.
The stall will be selling goods e.g. handbags, wallets, card and glasses cases,
pashminas and shawls, batik cards, items made from leather, felt and allo,
christmas cards and much more. Please bring cash or a cheque book if
possible.
Please consider supporting this vital work in Nepal, helping some of the
poorest and most disadvantaged people in the world.
(Please turn over and see the centre pages all about NLT).
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We are back ….Our next Lunch Club will be our
Christmas Lunch on Friday 10th December
12noon...to book please contact Ann 604341 or
the office 670033 by end of November. Cost £7
Calling all walkers! We meet at St John's at 10 am for a
gentle, local walk of around an hour. All are welcome. Please
contact 01952 670033 for any further information.

Further details please email
admin@stjohnsmuxton.org.uk

Saturday 20th November
@ St John’s Church
7pm
with optional Fish & Chip Supper
If you are passing please visit

St John's Prayer Garden.
The garden is situated behind the beautiful
Oak tree in our front garden to the right as
you face St John's front door.
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LILLESHALL POST OFFICE OPENING HOURS
Tuesday 10am -12pm AND Wednesday 10am - 12pm
Please try to support it.

We would love to hear from you!
The Parish Clerk and Councillors are available to meet with you by appointment at the Hillside Meeting Room on Tuesdays 09:30 to 16:30 and Fridays
10:00 to 13:00
Alternatively, you may contact the Clerk or Councillors using by email, phone
or by visiting our website
01952 676 379
lilleshallparishcouncil@gmail.com

St Michael & All Angels’ Church, Lilleshall
Invites you to ...

‘POP - IN FOR COFFEE’
...anytime between 10am and 12noon on the
second Thursday of the month.
(Please note this is to be held now on the second Thursday of the month)

We would like to welcome you to our next
‘Pop in for coffee’ on
Thursday 11th November
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Would you like to advertise in our magazine?…
Please contact the church office 670033

Would you like to advertise in our magazine?…
Please contact the church office 670033

LILYHURST PLANT CENTRE
FOR LARGER MORE MATURE SHRUBS AND TREES.
PROPAGATED AND GROWN UNDER LOCAL CONDITIONS.
ADVICE GIVEN AS TO SUITABILITY
ABBEY ROAD BETWEEN LILLESHALL AND SHERRIFHALES
TEL 01952 606546
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Peaceful Chapel of Rest
in Central Newport
Symon Tranter
Dip.FD. Dip FSM. MBIE.

130-130A HIGH STREET
NEWPORT
SHROPSHIRE, TF10 7BH
TELEPHONE: 01952 820292
GOLDEN CHARTER
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

We care about YOU!
Are you struggling? Feeling unwell? Is there something
you want to talk through? Would you simply just like a
bit of company with a friendly face once in a while?
Our Parish Visiting Team is here for YOU! We care about YOU! Our team
alongside our vicar are here to serve you. We will do what we can to help in
practical ways too. Please contact Angie, the co-ordinator for Lilleshall on
606008 or 07855 184165, if you would like a visit or to speak to a member of
the team. Or for Muxton area please contact the church office on 01952
670033 who will pass your details to someone who will be able to help you.
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Linda Hawthorne
07879 642962

To find out more or to book

Manicures/Pedicures
Eye Treatments
Acrylics/Gel Nails
Threading
Reflexology
Waxing/Tanning
Facial Treatments
Massage Therapy
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Over a Century of local care and personal service in Shifnal, Albrighton
and surrounding areas ~ distance is no object.
Contact us for a friendly, reliable and efficient service.

01952 460669 (24 Hours)
28, Bradford Street, Shifnal. TF11 8AU
www.johnwilliamsfuneralservice.com

A Member of the National Association of Funeral Directors
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LILLESHALL WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Tuesday 16th November
Competition: An item made from cane

‘Introduction to growing and using Willow’

By Cathy Preston
Meetings are held in Lilleshall Memorial Hall
At 7.30pm on the third Tuesday of the month

Thank you St John’s so much for giving £384.13. Thanks to
your generosity and support we are able to help those living
in the most extreme poverty
www.tearfund.org
Thank you St John's Church Muxton for your gift of £256.09
supporting Nepal Leprosy Trust.
www.nlt.org.uk
St John’s - Thank you so much for your generous donation
of £128.04. Your support is vital in helping children around
the world on their journey away from the streets, towards
a brighter future. Thank you for the kindness you have shown and for all that
you do to help change the world for street children.
toybox.org.uk
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ROTAS FOR NOVEMBER

ST MICHAEL’S
Sidespersons
9.30am
Rotas starting soon - watch this space
Brass Cleaning
6 Nov
7 Nov
13 Nov
20 Nov
21 Nov Guides
27 Nov

Holy Dusters
Geoff & Sue
Fran
Frances H
Dave & Sue

ST JOHN’S
Sidesperson

Communion

Rotas hopefully starting soon…..watch this space

Church Office Hours
Monday 9am - 3pm
Tuesday 8.30am - 12noon
Friday 9am - 3pm
01952 670033
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Flowers
Fran
June P

FROM THE REGISTERS
BAPTISMs
10 Oct at St Michael & All Angels’, Lilleshall
Charlotte Emma PRESCOTT of Birchfield Way, Telford
17 Oct at St Michael & All Angels’, Lilleshall
Imogen Grace SMITH of Limekiln Lane, Lilleshall

Along with family and friends we would like to thank God for Charlotte and Imogen
and pray that they will know Christ’s blessing in their lives
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WHO’S WHO
Vicar:
Curate:
Ordained Local Minister:
Readers:

Pastoral Coordinator:
Evangelism Minister:
Church Administrator:
Baptism Coordinator:
Office e-mail address:
Web Site address:

Matthew Lefroy
Vikki Day
Jane Evans
David Pierce
Robyn Evans
John Preston
Heiko Capper
Paula Capper
Jon Rawson
Julie Shelley
Jan Stackhouse
Lesley Trotman

25 Church Road

604281
764568
Collett Way
291340
Burlington Farm
850231
Collett Way
291340
john@jjrt.co.uk
The Stables
677780
The Stables
677780
Woodspring Grove 605400
Roe Deer Drive 07974 625977
Muxton Lane
604775
St John’s Office
670033
St John’s Office
670033
admin@stjohnsmuxton.org.uk
www.stjohnsmuxton.org.uk

ST MICHAEL’S, LILLESHALL
Churchwardens:

Frances Taylor
Gower Close
604718
Sylvia Jukes
Limekiln Lane
677114
John Morris and David Lawrence
Sue Lott
Limekiln Lane
608165
Cedric Ayres
Willmoor Lane
606053
Stuart & Chris Rutherford Pine View
604330
Ann Jones
07866 142096
Matthew Lawrence
228795
www.stmichaelslilleshall.org.uk
admin@stmichaelslilleshall.org.uk

Assistant Wardens:
PCC Secretary:
PCC Treasurer:
Gift Aid:
Organist:
Bell Ringing Leader:
Web Site address
Office e-mail address

ST JOHN’S, MUXTON
Churchwarden:
PCC Secretary:
PCC Treasurer:
Gift Aid:
Music Leader:

Andrew Hambler
Lesley Trotman
Simon Hartridge
James Tagg

40 Coniston Drive
200351
St John’s Office
670033
Wellington Road
670033
Please ring Church Office
Fieldhouse Drive
274632

CHURCH & VILLAGE HALLS
The James Memorial Hall, Lilleshall:
Manager (Hall Hire):
Chris Bird 01952 929852 or 07776156575
Caretaker:
Paul Davies 01952 273480 or 07896488958
St John’s Church, Muxton:

Administrator & Building Manager 670033
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HOME FARM
INTERIORS

Why not have your family celebration here?

Weddings our Speciality







Established 1995

Seating for 180
Comfortable surroundings
Licensed bar
Adequate parking
Exhibition facilities
Call Chris Bird on 01952 929852 or
07776 156575

Specialists in Quality
Curtains and Blinds
Curtains - Blinds - Pelmets - Accessories
Fabric - Wallpaper - Tracks & Poles
Expert measuring and fitting service

Tel: 01785 284858

For activities - see notice board

Home Farm, High Offley Road,
Woodseaves, Stafford, ST20 OLH

LILLESHALL MEMORIAL HALL

info@homefarminteriors.co.uk
www.homefarminteriors.co.uk

“A village hall in a truly rural setting”

Visitors welcome by appointment

OWENS MEMORIALS
Traditional Modern Individual
For Cemetery and Churchyard
Covering all districts

Tel: 07831 468510 or 01630 654135
office@owensmemorials.co.uk
www.owensmemorials.co.uk

For help and advice
21 Queen Street, Market Drayton, Shropshire

LILLESHALL RELIEF IN NEED CHARITY
(Registered Charity No. 216246)

The Lilleshall Relief in Need Charity is able to give small grants to people who
live in the ecclesiastical parishes of Lilleshall, Muxton and Donnington who are
encountering financial difficulties. It usually makes modest one-off payments
to help with specific expenses or arrears. Applicants need to complete an
application form which includes details of income & expenditure.
All
information is treated with the strictest of confidence. If you think Relief in
Need can help you please contact St John’s Church Office 670033.

Barclays Chambers Chiropody Practice

Miss Clare J. Pitchford

B.Sc., M.Ch., D.Pod.M.

Chiropodist / Podiatrist
HPC No. CH10403

Tel: 01952 820352 (surgery)
01952 811321 (evenings)
www.barclayspodiatry.co.uk

2/3 Barclays Bank Chambers
Newport
Shropshire
TF10 7AU

